1. 1000L Accumulator Head Blow Molding Machine (Platen size: 1600mm x 1500mm) (M-3597)
2. 10 ton water chillier (M-2973)

3. 10 HP (120 psi) low pressure air compressor, (M-3315)
4. 2 x Dual cavity Mold for 4L bottle (M-3438) – top of photo
   • Dual head 215 center (M-3438) – bottom of photo

7. One set of IBM molds (M-3038)
   - 120cc round packer bottle
   - 18 cavity mold for 189 ton Uniloy
   - 12 cavity mold for 122 ton Uniloy
   - New, suggested price: US $ 25,000 for 18 cavity $15,000 for 12 cavity
8. Used Jomar 115 Ton IBM, serial # 3000-076 (M-3154)  Price:  US $ 65,000

9. Armstrong Low Pressure Air Compressor (120 PSI) (M-3315) - Lightly used  Price:  US $ 4,500

10. Set of EBM molds for sport/bike bottles  2 x 130mm CD (M-3325)  Price:  US $ 2,000
11. New EBM double head 100mm CD with hydraulic cylinders (M-3326) US $ 6,000

13. ** New**  FKI (EBM) Head – 2 layer, 4 x 100mm CD Includes Servo valve and LVDT (M-3525) Quotation on request.
14. New EBM head: 3 x 250 CD for Phoenix series of blow molders (M-3580)
Quotation on request.

16. NEW Pet All leak tester model 5LD Price: US $ 18,500 each
17. x Dual cavity mold for 4L bottle / 215mm CD for Phoenix series hydraulic machine (EBM)
M-3438A2   Sales Price:  US $ 20,000.

19. New SHINI single zone, water cooled thermolator – 4 units available (M-3555)
Model # BWA IWT 91050 DS 460 / STM 910W 460V
PRICE:   US $ 2,500 each
20. New SHINI self-contained vacuum hopper loader, model SAL-3U (M-3556)
   - Motor type: carbon brush
   - Motor power: 1.8 HP
   - Conveying capacity: 440 lbs per hour
   - Hopper capacity: 3 pounds       PRICE: US $ 1,200

21. New SHINI Dehumidifying Honeycomb Wheel Dryer, model SD-40H-P (M-3556)
   - Dryer capacity 30 pph
   - Pipe diameter, 2 inches
   - 460V       Price: US $ 9,000

22. New SHINI Hopper with floor stand and hose kit, model DU-40U (shown above with dryer) (M-3556)
   - Capacity: 50 lbs
   - Price: US $ 1,800